B. G. S. C. Offers Extension Service

The extension service which a college offers brings the advantage of the college to teachers who are in service. For several years in the earlier history of the college there were two instructors who devoted all their time to extension work. Because of a lack of funds this plan has been discontinued but effort is being made to resume it to some extent this year.

Dr. Swanson will devote half of his time to the work. Other members of the faculty may take on classes as they can.

Last year classes were held at Oak Harbor, Fortoria, Wauseon and Bryan. The response so far this year is quite encouraging.

The plan of conducting extension work is as follows: classes meet once a week for a two hour period. Fifteen hours spent in classes entitle a student to one hour credit.

In other words a three hour course would require class attendance at forty-five 50-minute periods. Classes are conducted in the same manner as resident work. Reference material may be sent out from the library. The fee is $3.50 per credit hour. As a rule a center should enroll fifteen students to keep expenses within reasonable limits.

PI KAPPA DELTA

Chapter Eta, of the national forensic society of Pi Kappa Delta, was established in Bowling Green State College in 1930 as a result of the excellent forensic abilities of Howard George and Robert Tripp our first contestants in the national tournament held every two years.

Of the 151 chapters in the order, Bowling Green holds 24th place in numbers of contestants won with a score of 27. These tournaments specialize in debate, oratory and extempore speaking for men and women. There are now 15,025 members, the largest of any forensic group.

In the Provincial tournaments, held every two years, since 1931 Bowling Green has won all firsts in debate both for men and women and one first in extempore speaking for men. In 1932, Leonard Linsemayer won second place in the national tournament.

The value of courtesy to an individual who exercises it is at least threefold: it is valuable in business; it is indispensable in social life, with few exceptions; and it is a determinant in the happiness of the individual. So, very briefly summarized, President Williams pointed out its significance at assembly last Wednesday. President Williams supported his views with numerous illustrations and examples, he presented a very convincing argument, the moral to be inferred.

Franchon DeVerna and Lester George provided the music.

MATHEMATICS CLUB

Tonight the mathematics club is presenting the first of a series of discussions on non-Euclidean geometry with particular emphasis on its early development. These discussions are planned to show as Winger in his Projective Geometry says, “the student of mathematics will then see that while the three metric geometries are in frequent conflict with one another, each is valid in its own domain and one is as true as another in a mathematical sense. And he will be spared the view—only too common even today—that non-Euclidean geometry is a grotesque and monstrous product of disordered imaginations. Indeed he will realize that a knowledge of non-Euclidean geometry is essential to a proper appreciation of Euclid, since Euclid is but a degenerate form of the others.”

All that have taken or are taking calculus are encouraged to meet with us in Room 310A.

TEACHERS’ MEETING

Several of the instructors of this college will take part in the Northwestern Ohio Teachers Association meeting in Toledo next Friday and Saturday. Prof. Charles Church will entertain the group with a clarinet solo on Friday morning at the State theatre. He will be accompanied by Mennette Marble. Prof. Church and Miss Marble will appear again Friday afternoon before the Music Department group.

Dr. C. C. Kohl will give an address before the Social Science group. Helen Henderson will preside as chairman of the Home Economics group. On Friday evening the teachers’ chorus will sing six numbers in the Civic Auditorium at 7:30 under the direction of Noble Cain, conductor of the Chicago A Capella choir and vocal director of NBC, Chicago. A number of the music instructors and students of Bowling Green will be in the chorus.

Assembly, Oct. 17, 1934
President H. B. Williams

Homecoming Annual Event
November 2 and 3

The twelfth annual Homecoming will be held here Nov. 2 and 3 to welcome old alumni and former students. Old graduates will be feasted Friday evening at an informal dinner sponsored by the Woman’s Club. The dance Friday evening is sponsored by the Inter-Sorority and Inter-Fraternity councils.

Saturday morning the Home Economics department will hold open house for its alumni. The W. A. A. athletic activities include a hockey game between an alumni team and a W. A. A. team. The alumni party early Saturday evening is restricted to alumni and members of the faculty. Later in the evening various organizations will entertain old members.

Each organization on the campus should make its plans to entertain its alumni and invitations announcing this sent to them. Then in order that there may be a central information bureau to which the visitors can go for information about the activities, each organization should leave a schedule of its activities which has been approved by the sponsor for the group with Miss Cummings in Dean Hisongs office.

Efforts should be made to make this an unusually enjoyable program for our alumni. Above all, our undergraduates should remain and take part in every way that they can.

Death of President Bryan

President E. B. Bryan of Ohio University at Athens died Monday, Oct. 15, 1934 at Ford Hospital, Detroit. His funeral was last Thursday at Athens. He has been president of Ohio University since 1921. He was formerly president of Colgate University and of Franklin College, Indiana. He had served in the Philippines as the head of the Department of Education for several years. His home was at Van Wert, Ohio. He has been active in educational movements both state and national throughout his career. He had a genial personality, was a forceful speaker and an able administrator.

Prepares Industrial Arts Course

During the summer Professor Crowley has been collaborating with the Ohio Education Association and the State Department of Education on a unified program for Industrial Arts. The result is a prospectus for Industrial Arts which is to be presented to the teachers of Industrial Arts at the sectional meeting of teachers in Toledo for discussion.
New Deal and Election

The voters of the country will go to the polls on November 6, with their first opportunity to register disfavor or approval of the Rooseveltian program.

In nearly every state, the New Deal has been made the chief issue of the campaign, with the Democrats and Republicans lining up for and against, respectively, the Administration.

Ohio, which has been always regarded as a pivotal state, is a case in point: Messers. Fess and Brown are just as denunciatory as Davey and Donahay are laudatory of the New Deal.

College students who are eligible should take part not only in the class and group discussions, and straw votes, but also by means of the absentee ballot, in the regular election.

It is the duty of college students to give to their state, their nation the benefit of their wider knowledge of issues and men, a knowledge derived from intelligent reading and from contacts with faculty and students.

Write to the Clerk of the Board of Elections at your county-seat, immediately, for your absentee ballot.

Cryptograms

Here we offer the third of our cipher messages:

ubdMnbaDBMde1 aeNLCE deMD eda-BCEed1 aUNACoeDl E eCaUed1 pMe-DC HemesMamad
en EUahCBE DkDC, aUdd, TULd, LbAA, cMBIC, UB ULCIBE mUMAH EMecuD EUC cECEhICE, IC LUSUBeAC aBIND-UIBBU CHEaUB uUMAH cC UhCBouCIH
BCbAEpDeuD un UBlhbePBDeuD mUMAH HCOubHE baDehC edCBcEEdCH BUMMN. LbIC mC DLB?

Correct solutions to the second cryptogram were submitted by: Virginia Sohn, Mary L. Tate, Dewayne Burke, Mary Hall, and Rachel Conn.

We Beg to Remark

Information is available from reliable sources that Professor Ogg is slipping from his old standards. It is certain that on at least three occasions last week he was proceeded in leaving the classroom by two or three students. Please send letters of sym pathetic and tonic suggestions to the dead letter office.

City Slicker: I'll bet I can tell how many birthdays you've had.

Smart Farmer: I'll take you up on that for two-bits--why you never saw me before.

City Slicker: Hand it over. One birthday, the rest were anniversaries.

Smart Farmer: You pay me. I was an orphan!

A good physician is a healer but a quack is a heel.

The fine young athletes, winners of great contests in ancient Egypt, were asked why they complained of Cleopatra. Said they: We wanted hero worship, but, instead we row her ship. (This is all wet, water you think?)

PLAN MOCK ELECTION

The Bee Gee News is going to hold a mock election Wednesday, Oct. 31st, to determine the cross-section of opinion here on the candidates for governor and senator. The voting procedure is to be explained in Chapel today.

Every effort is being made to avoid possible unfairness in voting which would make it a mock election. The Staff expects that college students will be more likely to think for themselves than any other more general collection of people, hence they feel that the results will be more truly representative than is ordinary.

Out of the Dusty Files

And then I blew again and read for:

One Year Ago:

Bee Gee took Ohio Northern 6-0 in football.

W. A. A. hold a foreign festival. The majors and minors in the Women's Ph. Ed. dept. hiked to a steak roast at the City Park.

Allen county club sponsored an all-school Hallowe'en party. Evelyn Wents won the prize for the best girls' costume. Mr. Lowry for the best boys' costume and Sue Holman for the most original costume of a hula-hula dancer.

Prof. Schwarz talked at annual P. T. A.
FRATERNITIES

Ye Olde Five Brothers

This week's scribbling is merely to disclose the following facts concerning our successful pledge week. We were very fortunate in signing somewhere in the neighborhood of 15 neophytes. The following men have decided to cast their ballot in favor of the Five Brothers:

- Eugene Riffle, Dennison; John Inhat, Lakeside; Ross Bateon, Risington; Cloyce Ventling, Carey; L. J. Daniels, Weston; Robert Kruse, New Knoxville; Walter Slaught, Lorain; Jack Kinney, Bowling Green; Gerald Fry, Bloomdale, Alvin Meyers, Hamden; Wilson Jansen, Detroit; Florice Patton, Mt. Cory; Normand Jones, Fostoria. (We may have forgotten some one, which will be corrected next week.)

The neophytes were informed of their coming duties by G. A. P. McKee to the extent of appearing at the second meeting from this date, a smooth, well balanced, and well varnished bit of wood which will be used as a persuader. This bit of wood may be pleasing to the objective of its "aim" if it is made into the form of "Ye Olde Five Brothers" paddle.

The Fraternity has been wondering if it would be at all possible to carry out another Rally on the 1st day of November for the benefit of our football team.

The reaction of some organizations in the Bee Gee News seemed to lend the idea as worthy of many more such gatherings but as the student body should know, this is your College. Due to the fact that this date, falls on Thursday evening it would be possible to have a larger turnout. What is the reaction of every organization on the Campus? We would like to hear about yours in next weeks issue.

The Fraternity wishes at this time to congratulate the Las Amigas Sorority for the wonderful "All-School" party which they sponsored and also the Quill Type for the part they played in rendering a very successful week-end for those enjoying the act of "tripping on the light fantastic toe." Yours for Five Brother Spirit and until Oct. 31st—so-o-long.

Commoner Notes

Last week our president, Art Wohlers, was elected president of the Inter-Fraternity Council. Congratulations Art! Plans are now under way among the Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Sorority Councils to give the Alumni a greater reception this year. If all of the rumors have any foundation, there are going to be some changes in the celebration. With the cooperation of the student body, this will be one of Bowling Green's best Homecomings.

SOCIAL EVENTS

DELHI DOPE

The Delhi meeting night has changed from Tuesday to Monday and the attendance has increased more than something. Where do they go on Tuesdays?

Five pledges, Richard Oakleaf, Phillips, Emerson and Stever put in their initial appearance and were treated to a little impromptu entertainment when Champ and Inman got together and played the anvil chorus two distinct and different ways, Champ's version being the more musical but Jim's by far the most effective.

The Delhi has departed from the usual custom of having a homecoming dinner and is going to have a dance instead, which should be big news for several co-eds. The dinner was always stag. Just can't get along without 'em says we. A smoker will precede the dance, however, as a good old fashioned bull session has always been enjoyed by all the members. This one should be sensational with Johnson, Badertscher and Inman together again. (We learn about woman from them.)

More dope next week.

News Briefs

The date for the presentation of the comedy, "The Old Souls", by the Bee Gee players is November 6.

Margaret Culbertson, of Bryan, a freshman who has been absent for so long because of illness, returns this week to resume her studies.

Because of FERA aid the Training School employs young men who act as police for the children who cross Wooster street. This street is also U. S. route No. 6 and the heavy traffic endangers the children's lives. The three who do this work are Peter Matulis, Earle Loya, and Charles Blazer. At morning, at noon, and when school dismisses in the afternoon these boys are there to prevent the children from crossing in front of the automobiles.

Harry Wolfe, a former student of Bowling Green College, will be married soon at the Lutheran church in Fostoria. Mr. Wolfe is now pastor of a church in Michigan.

Y. W. C. A. Meeting

The Y. W. C. A. met last Thursday morning and it was complete for us without our dinner on Saturday evening. This will also be held in the Woman's Club. We are expecting a large number of our Alumni back and believe you us, we shall welcome them with open and arms and hearts.

And that's all for this time.

SORORITIES

Seven Sister Flashes

The Seven Sisters are seriously considering adapting "Little Girls, You've Had a Busy Day" as their theme song, since we are so full of plans and business.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 23, our sponsor, Miss Caroline Nielsen has invited the sorority to her guests at dinner at the Woman's Club in honor of the initiation of our two pledges, Rosemary Ketzenbarger and Jeazete Haas. The impressive candle light initiation service will follow at the Club.

The sorority is entertaining on Wednesday evening, Oct. 24 with a Hallowe'en party. There will be fortune telling, spooks, and surprises, quite in keeping with the spirit of Hallowe'en. For the evening, we'll all forget we're in college and pretend we're in another world.

Of course, Homecoming would not be complete for us without our dinner on Saturday evening. This will also be held in the Woman's Club. We are expecting a large number of our Alumni back and believe you us, we shall welcome them with open and arms and hearts.

And that's all for this time.

Five Sisters Hold Open House

The Five Sisters graciously entertained in their home Sunday afternoon from four to five thirty. The guests congenially conversed and enjoyed the afternoon, surrounded by the fall setting of yellow and rust pom-poms, which blended perfectly with the artistic shades of the rooms. The continual soft strains of music added to the atmosphere of cordiality. The table was centered by a graceful bouquet of dainty white mums and red rose-buds, balanced by tall green tapers. With Mrs. Mooers and Mrs. Virginia Taylor pouring, the scene was complete.

The Five Sisters should be very proud of their vocal trio and the instrumental trio, for they contributed greatly to the afternoon.

A large majority of the faculty and a fine representation of the student body were present. All expressed that such a procedure was delightful and should be repeated.

GET YOUR BLUE BOOKS

16 PAGE ........................................ 3 for 5c
32 PAGE ........................................ 2 for 5c

Butler's Drug Store
The Quill-Type met Wednesday evening, Oct. 17, and a fine program was presented. The following people participated: Miss Fillmore, piano selections; Miss Duffield, musical readings; Mr. Emerson, a paper, and Miss Pinert, Mr. Babione, and Mr. Doehring gave extemporaneous talks. Plans were discussed for a Hallowe'en meeting.

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18, from four to five the Quill-Type gave a tea in the faculty room of the practical arts building to welcome a group of new commercial students. Miss Ogle poured tea. Mr. Doehring entertained the members and guests with selections on his accordian. The faculty members present were Mr. Knepper and Miss Ogle.

An all-college Hallowe'en dance was sponsored by the Quill-Type, Friday evening, Oct. 19. Shocks of corn and brightly colored leaves made up the decorations.

In addition to the music furnished by the orchestra, several songs were sung by Misses Athena Avery, Anadelle Short, and Evelyn Wentz.

Cider and doughnuts were served throughout the evening by Quill-Type members.

Members of the faculty present were: President and Mrs. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. Zaugg, Dr. Williamson, Miss Hartman, Dean Maude Sharp, Miss Ogle, and Mr. Knepper.

Shatzel Hall Notes

We were glad to see so many girls stay at the dorm over the week-end. Would you like to know what the girls do over the week-end? Here are a few of the things:

We hear a flute in one corridor, a violin in another, and singing in an other. We also have clarinet, drum and trumpet players.

Ethel Jackson, of Farmer, O., was called home because of the illness of her father.

Williams Hall News

Another new couple, we've understood, is Dean Sharp's nephew and Janet Wood.

In "Rosenbud's" affair we made a mistake; it's Mary Gill who gets the break.

What remark that Clifford said made Ethel laugh and then turn red?

Over the week-end "Grandma" was away, we're glad that now she's back to stay.

What boy carried his girl to the dance, and met the scorn of "Prexy's" glance?

Glover went home with his room-mate Bob; His being away made Alene want to sob.

Hike Enjoyed by Women's Phys. Ed. Majors and Minors

Major and minors in the Women's Physical Education department met at the Ad. building last Thursday for a hike to the city park and a steak roast there. Hambur-

(Continued on page 6)
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PARROT

POWELL SHOP

Ringless Silk Hose

79c

133 S. Main Phone No. 4

Get Strong...

USE MORE

MILK

BUTTER

CREAM

BUTTERMILK

COTTAGE CHEESE

None Better Than

MODEL DAIRY PRODUCTS

Phone 752

Kicking the Gang Around

Portrait of a co-ed talking to herself (to apologies to anyone): Wonder who it was that pushed that car last Sunday night—must have been worth it—the girl?—or just wish I could rate a black curly haired halfback—I'm afraid of rooly-coasters, too, Gene—glad to see you gold and brown, Hudy Jane—nice school spirit—what next?—can't understand this long-distance romance stuff when I see some of our men—and freshmen—oh, well, what is right at hand never looks as good as what's on the next tree—nothing like Philosophy on a day like this—summer is gone—winter is on—and the voice of the turtle won't be heard for some time—ask Pat—her sum-

Dean Dorm Fragments

A jolly family of five-six including Bob, the family cat. Last week one day we came home to a wonderful chicken dinner, and everything that goes with it, which Mother prepared for us. Still up to her old tricks of making us feel very much at home. A certain freshman makes everyone else laugh when she does.

Who likes to stand on the register with her shoes off?

You will soon need your heavy garments to be comfortable at the game. Plain garments

75c

Economy Service

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

Phone 28 139 E. Wooster St.

Ladies Smartly Styled

Sport Oxfords

Brown or Black

$3.00

Men's Oxfords

$2.25, $2.98, $3.50, $3.98

Eberly's Shoe Store

South Main St.
ed? We have come to believe that a student words best at something in which his greatest interest lies. It is not the thought of these lines to imply that the contributions of these men, (mostly of a utilitarian character) are of the greatest good to humanity. It is generally accepted, however, that contributions which make merely for "creature comfort" have been of inestimable value to society in general. Where can we look for genius? Where can we look for original thinking? The answer seems relatively simple. Is the English department in position to find it? Will the Mathematics department locate more than one "Einstein"? Will our Social Science departments come to our aid? History deals with this problem in the past sense. The Science departments comes nearer solving our problem, with the laboratories for a study of Chemistry and Physics. It remains for the department of Industrial Arts Education to provide a set-up which comes more nearly to being the proper one for the discovery of the inventor. When a boy works intently upon a project in which he is most interested, without undue restraint, we look for unexpected results; for evidence of genius, and for invention—the product of original thinking. Any assistance we can give will help him penetrate this realm of dreams, and transform a glittering ideal into a practical reality. Every teacher in the department of Industrial Arts Education has this opportunity to a greater or less degree. Perhaps the Wright, the Edison, or the Firestone of tomorrow may be encouraged to develop his talent in the laboratories which I help to provide. This work, in the field of "Human Engineering" is one of the reasons why I like my job.

Men's Intramural Sports

In order to help the department of Physical Education to efficiently operate all intramural athletics for the year, each organization and group should organize and elect a house manager. As soon as this is done the "House Manager's" name should be reported to the department. The department will keep in close touch with all of the managers and they in turn will contact the individual team members. Accept your responsibility and help the Intramural Department.

Following are some important rules and instructions for you to keep in mind and carry out:

1. The rules for the league have been drawn up and we are asking you to study them and know them thoroughly.
2. Know whom your men are and keep in close touch with them at all times.
3. Keep your team members posted as to the exact time and place of all games. Be there early enough to start the game on time.
4. If in case of dire need for postponement have word in the intramural office two days prior to game.
5. You have charge and are responsible for all equipment used by your team.
6. When asked to meet with intra-mural director and officials please cooperate by attending all meetings promptly.
7. Please notify the intramural department of any change of address.
8. Team managers will please make team entrances as soon as notice is given for the particular sport, so that games may start on time.

Intramural Manager
C. D. Wentling

Optical Headquarters to College Students. Why? Because of our thoroughness with your eyes and our special student prices.

L. W. Strawser
115 N. Main

IT'S TIME . . .

TO THINK OF DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR THOSE CLOSE TO YOU. THERE IS NOTHING SO PERSONAL AS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.

Make an appointment now.

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
150 South Main Street
HIKE ENJOYED
(Continued from page 4)

gers and wiener as well as steak made an appetizing supper for the girls after their short hike.

The new members of the department were: Lorena White, Margaret Hubert, Pauline Harrison and Evelyn Ernst.

Upperclassmen were Ione Blessing, Mabel Grauer, Virginia Pollock, Millicent Gambr, Dorothy Zieg, Elizabeth Frost, Hope Conrad, Mary Cramer and Mary Kirk.

Guests were Misses Emily Hartman, Marjory McElhaney and Kathryn Ruh, the high school critic of physical education.

Regrets were received from Dr. Helen Todd, Grace Todd and Thelma Stevenson.

FIRST HOCKEY GAME WON BY TANAGERS

The first hockey game of the season was played Wednesday, Oct. 17, on the field behind the Practical Arts building. The girls of the Tanagers and Bob-o-Link teams played a lively game. The game ended with a score of two to nothing in favor of the Tanagers.

Dorothy Nantell and Hope Conrad each made a goal.

THE CLA-ZEL

TUES. and SAT.........10c TO ALL
WED.-THUR.-FRI. Oct. 24-25-26
Open 2:15 Thurs.
GEORGE ARLLIS in
"THE LAST GENTLEMAN"
SUN.-MON. Oct. 28-29
Open 2:15 Sun.
GRACE BRADLEY in
"RED HEAD"

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10 and 25 Cent Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ...
NOTIONS ... CANDY ...
TOILET ARTICLES ...
HOSIERY ... MILLIN-
ERY ... HARDWARE AND
READY-TO-WEAR.

JESSE J. CURRY

OPTOMETRIST

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES

116 E. Court Phone 146

Canen's Dry Cleaning

120 S. Main

Ladies’ Coats Cleaned, Pressed and Relined (we furnish the lining)

$4.75

We wonder who are “The Mysterious Five” Who make baby boys and girls come alive! On dancing nights they make their round; Then, dressed-up corpses in beds are found.